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THE HERITAGE OP HATRED.
We commend the article published be'

low, to theespecial attention of our read-
ers. It is copied from the Bellow's Falls
Argus, a paper published at Bellow's Fr.lls•
in the State of Vermont. It shows how ha-
tred and malice. and all uncharitableness.
once engenderedAt;t Le Kaman mind may
he preserved and increased. and even trans-
mitted from generation to generation.

Whoever reads this article will be struck
with theidentity of the conduct and the
preteutions of the extreme abolitionists
here and in Vermont, alike indeed with the
spirit of intolerance and persecution, their
monstrous appetite craves a succession of
victims. Inthis region and Commonwealth,
during our career, and we are not very old.
we have marked with—what unerring ma-
lignity, a certain class would foster the
fangs of malevolence and bigotry and per.
sedition, upon institution after institution,
upon party after party. When we first
knew these men they were hard at work in
their crusade against Masonry and Odd
Fellowship. Having been started from that
prey by the stern andconstant resistance of
the Democratic party, they turned
their bitter attention to the Catho-
lics, everi burning their churches in some
localities. Once more foiled by the Demo-
crats they paused awhile to take breath,
and then renewed the battle by means of
an oath-boujni secret society, notwithstand-
ing they had persecuted Masons and Odd
Fellows for belonging to secret orders.
They now sought practically to lisfran-
ehise voting foreigners and to deny to all
future emigrants the rights of citizenship.
Once_ again the legions of the Democracy
utterly routed and prostrated the army of
the persecutors. And there, they em-
braced the abominable doctrines of Ab-
olitionism—before whielt, if they are not
again repressed—these old-time agitators
will bear down Constitutions, laws, Coly

pacts and the very ordinance of Heaven
itself.

If our readers will look around them
they will find the same men and the same

presses have successfully denounZed all
who refused to join in the crusade
against Masonry :mtl Odd Fellowship
as "Mason's Jack ." if they would not
persecute Catholics as the tools of the
Popish Hierarch, if they could not swal-
low Abolition, as '• dough faces— and as
"Union savers." It is noticeable, how•
ever, that recently, since Abolition hits
joined hands with Secession to destroy
the Union, and have brought upon U 3
the horrors which encompass us ae
with a pall that the epithet "Union
savers" is Ito longer applied to conser-
vative mind. Nu class ut men 1111. e so much
in demand just now as those uhu will, ur
will endeavor, to save the Union. Even
the Devil himself may uointentinially
speak the truth sometimes; and the Abo-
litionDemon, like bus eminent bad mas-
ter, knows well enough how to contradict
himself, or deny his own teachings, if it
should suit hie own purpose; therefore,
no more Abotition Rig:se of conservative
t. Union savers.'' Still, in despite 01 his
Satanic Majesty and the Abolitionists, the
Democrats will save the Union, it they
can, no matter how badly our Anti-Mason-
ic, Know-Nothing, Abolition enemies may
hate to see us succeed—no matter how they
may rave, and storm, and blaspheme.

Now, hear the editor of the "Aygus."
(who is evidently a shrewd and observant
man,) published at Bellows Falls, in the
State of Vermont:

-..tboluiritanism.
• '•-`-'4,llolitionisna and secessionism arc one

-same iu purpose, if not in profes-
sion. Both are working for the same end—-
the overthrow of the Constitution—and
the Union p:ofessions of the devotees of
abolitionism are only to subserve theirown base, and selfish, purposes of personal
aggrandizement. Our armies are dealing
with the -wcessionists, and it is for the
press to deal with the abolitionists. The
abolitionists forget everything else in their
hatred of their brethren of the South who'happen to Own slaves, and, by their fana-
ticism and bigotry, show themselves
worthy descendants of the Puritans of
earlier days, vrhoburned witches, whipped
Quakers,sacked convents, murdered- the
pious missionaries to the Norridgewalk
Indiana upon the altar steps, and seemed
to revel in acts of proscription and perse-
cution. "Blood will tell," -especially
Puritan blood, and that blood never yet
had the povier unless it abused it. From
the days on which the fierce followers of
Oliver Cromwell massacred the garrison
of Drogheda, and shed the blood of the
two thousand women and children who
clung around the cross—the symbol
Christianity—down to the present day,
the spirit Ofintolerance, and persecution,
has descended like au heir-loom to, and
through, the Puritan stock.

"The passage of the Atlantic has worked
no change in the character of the blood.—
In the New World ins as sanguinary as
in the Old. Liberty with its means only
liberty for itself, and the right to take
what liberties it pleases with others. None
who do not think as they do have any
right to liberty. Witness Roger Williams,thegood old Baptist. who found amongthe lied Menof tiliode island plantations
the liberty, and tolerance, which the"Saints," in the Colony of Massachusetts
Bay denied-him, and his creed. Wituessthe blackenedremains of Mount BenedictConveut, which, for more than twentyyears,. stood, like an eyeless skull, gazing
downin mute astonishment upon the Pu-
ritanicepiety, and - philanthropy, of the
city of Boston. Witness the Blue Laws,
and the Alien and Sedition Laws.—
Every page-of American history is replete
with instruction, and admonition,' to be-ware of this element in the government of
the country, if we would preserve libertyto all the land. We do not say that this

. element is not useful, that it is nut practi-cal, that it is not inventive, that it is notindustrial, that it is not even possessed ofa fineness of teehug, and of an intellectu-ality which may be looked for in vain inany other pert of the Union. All this weadmit. We will even admit that it is de-voted to liberty. but it has its own peculiar
notions about liberty. Its ideal of libertyis not the Christian nor the constitutionalstitidard, %Ilia concedes to others theaunt latitude of liberty that we claim forourselves. Oh, no: not atall! Puritan.

ism is a propagandist, and to make
every one beliet4as it doef. Restrained1and modified by other influences, the Pu-
ritanical element is useful in the Govern-
ment; but it cannot be trusted to rale
alone. It never has done so without en-
croaching upon the rights and liberties of

I others, and it never will.
"Fanaticism is ever the same, and if the

!abolition element should become the con-
trolling influence in the country we should
have an " improved and enlarged edi-tion" of blue laws, and John Adamsfederalism, under which liberty to write,
and to speak, except in concurrence with
the prescribed views of the established
authority, would be among the things that
were not. The oppressions of two cen-
turies ago, by the kiezekiabs, Jededialis,
and Habakuks of fantastical nomencla-
ture, woula be revived, and we should wit-
ness the ridiculous spectacle of a pretend
ed free government, where liberty of con-
science, of the press. and of speech, were
in fact unknown. Abolitionistsalmost in-
variably arc of that class of bigots who
have an instinctive appetite fbr proscrip-
tion and persecution, as a certain breed
of dogs are said to have a natural scent
for blood. It is this spirit that has caused
the mobbing of Democratic printing offi-
ces, and the denouncing of Democrats as
Pities, traitors, and secessionists. because
they refuse to confound rnionism with
John Brownism—to forsake their time
honored name, and principles, and how

i the knee at the shrine of Sambo. Let
r.:\ ery true 'patriot beware of abolition
Peritauisru.'

—Since Writing the foregoing, we have
been looking overthe New York World.and
find in it a f,pecch delivered by Congress-
man Lovejoy, before the "Emancipation
League,— at the Cooper Institute, on Thurs•
day evening. This league is composed 01
the leading, intellectualabolitionists of the
Metropolis; men powerful in position, in
intellect and means. Like your genuine
puritan, they are all brain and no heart.

Asia& extract from Lovejoy's two hour
oration, will give the reader an idea of the
true principles and doctrines inculcated
by the emancipation League; which are of
true puritanical stamp, co graphically de-
scribed by our Vermont eotemporarv. Mr.
Lovejoy said :

"For purposes of reconstruction, slavery
remaining, these seceded states might aswell be inhabited with the bigoted zealots'
whoadheredto the fortunes of (7harles the
First.and to those of the second dames.As long at this t)rant, slavery, lives, its
votaries will adhere to it with devotional '
zeal and tenaeity. Oh, for morrie ($l-„,,ri‘ven
to bring our American Stuart to the block: I
Oh,that ibrzhato would become an ()river!
But let us not fear. The President will vet
emerge in the spirit and pow..r o',• 1 'r,,m•
well, so far as the execution of slavery is
concerned. Let us not make the mistakethat the Protector fell into of sparing airs
of the name, but let us ut terll extirpatethe whole house of our tyrant. Americanslavery, root and branch.'

Without stopping to question the Warn
of analogy in the conduct of the followers
of Charles the First and James the Seeotel,
and that of our southern repels. we whsh
to direct the readers attention ratite Woody
spirit of this extract. Rend it again and
see its horrid and brutal sug!,istiont.--
•'Make not the mistake the Proteet.,r
into," the speaker says. "hr Spit Mg any
of the Ilftlllo.but extirputethe whole house."
The rough soldier Cromwell grew siel:
the unllleDtionable atrocities of his minim
soldiers, and recoiled at the inomitrous
excesses they perpetratt.d; our Ameriesii
Cromwell, however. eouneils en moders
lion, but gives his hearers the nn.s: hioody
instructions. He advises thy super. sine
ofall pity, and the closing up of :di ras•sage to remorse:

"

no eottlipunetioui Vieitingi01 vnl
SkiAke The fell purpose,."

to devastate and destroy. Victims to this
fell spirit could find nu safety; the altar.
though bending .before tho crucilixtion.
would not shield du' proscribed from unli-
censed violence. And this is the doctrine
taught and disseminated by the “Emanci•
potion League'. of the great city rd. New
York.

But. there was an act of Wirer Crom
well, however. which might with benefit to
US all be imitated in the ruited States, if
it were not fur the bad precedent it
might establish—we mean his sumtnary
dissolving the "Long Parliament.— That
body of "reverend rogues in robe-,''
"glutte7:6, drunkards and debauehees,—
were not a whit more infamous than those
controlling our two Houses of Congress;
and were it not for the fear of the usurpa-
tion of our liberties following, wemight in-
deed look for another Cromwell to scatter
the corrupt fanatics who are now laboring
for the permanent disruption of our once
proud, powerful and majestic Union.

WADE AND COWAN.
The Gazette of Saturday contained the

following paragraph:
"The Pittsburgh Post has established

itself as the especial defender of Senator
Cowan, and it is particularly savage ouBen. Wade, of Ohio—glorious old Ben.—
for his little castigating of Cowan. ThePost does not like Wade, because he divert-
ed down its especial favorite, Vsßanding-
ham, some time ago. This case of Wade
upon Cowan has given the editor an excuse
for renewed assaults on old Ben."

The Gazelle's appreciation of "glorious
old Ben." is of a different character from
ours; these matters, however, are merely
questions of taste. The dressing which
Ben. gave Vallandingham consisted in
Ben. receiving from the other the polite
and expressive designation of " liar, scoun-
drel and coward," " Glorious old Ben."
"eating his leek,'' muttering something
which no one could her. Then "the cas-
tigation which Ben—"glorious old Ben."
—gave to Cowan was, also, of a fearful
nature. lie made a scurrilous and black-
guard remark to Senator Cowan, and the
latter, after a pause and pinch of snuff,
looked over at him and replied:

When the honorable Senator settlesthe account which he has now pending
with a colleague in the other house, itmay be necessary for me to answer his
jibes or his taunts; but, until that is done,I presume he will excuse me from paying
the smallest attention to them."

Here his nose was pulled again, but he
kept on "eating his leek." blustering a
little by way of. satisfying himself that he
was not yet quite cowed. And this is
"glorious old Ben," who imagines that he
is going to be re-elected to his seat in the
Senate, which he has so shamefully dis-
graced. It won't do, Ben; you have to
meet Vallandingbana in some way, even
with tooth and thumb nail, if you expect
to be re-elected. In these days of martial
bearing we cannot encourage blustering
poltroonry. The loafer who had a scheme
for the payment of the national debt of
Great Britain, hut who was 1-. -Iced outof
a "coffee house" because It able
to settle for his slapAar*
no more grotesque

bluster, and onor

thrash half a dimerburly secessi.oniste;
but when an opportunity is offered him,
he shows himself to be another,,Alw,,
and his courage immediittily "Oozes out
at his finger ends." Perhaps Ben. desires
Vallandingham to assault him, so that he
could go before the people of Ohio'exhifi-
king his wounds, another lamentable vic-
tim of free speech. If this is "glorious
old Ban.'s " dodge we hope that he may
be frustrated in it; a single "concussion"
of his person would .start abolitionism into
a howl of affected concern for the freedom
of debate,whilehe himself would be laugh-
ing in his sleeve at the expectation of again
gammoning Ohio out of six more years in
the Senate. But it can't win. As Gover-
nor Brown said of the rebellion in Tennes-
see, Ben., you're "played out."

FROM THE SOUTH
Demand for the Surrender of

Galveston—An Expected Bom.
basrdnient.
A Memphis paper contains *extractsfrom the Houaton (Texas) Telegraph of

May 2:111. Commander Eagle, of the
United States frigate Sabine, had, on the
I7ch, demanded the surrender of Calves-
ton, in order to save the loss of life that
would follow a bombardment. The de-
mand was not complied with, Gen. Hebert,
the Confederate chief, saving that when
the Union land and naval ibreeii appeared
a reply would be made. On the 2311
war vessel arrived, and in apprehension of
an attack the foreign consuls had taken
steps for the protection of their subjects.
Ihe following is Captain Eagle's reply to

them :

U. S. FRIGATE Sent~;e, May 22, • ti 2.
Gentlemen :—l.et me assure you, gen-tlemen, that no person can deplore more

than myself the misery that wou:d resultfrom the bombardmentof the town of Gal-
veston and its fortitications,•yet it is a dutythat will become necessary to enforce its
surrender. It is not in my power to give
you any assurance of security during the
bombardment, tbr iris impossible to tell
what direction the shot and shell will take.
Capt. Commanding U. S. Naval Forces off(;siveFton.

Tiu+ ••Murylrnd sae.''
From tho 31emphio A ppeal. out, 5.

It hz stated that the officers who have in
hand the organization of a MarylandLine— in Virginia are progressing quitesue 4 essfidly with the work. Mani• me•rn-
bers of Maryland companies. whose termof sorvice recently expired, have entered
the line, and in several instances, whole
tionipanies have applied for admission
()tilers are coming tinder the privilege of
a tram:ler from regiments of other States.None hut native Marylanders are receivedinto the line.
From the Federal Fleet Below

Vicksburg.
Tho advires from Vicksburg are of the2,1 ilkst. The .Vis..•ivai lgoian of that datesays:
**The enemy's ileet moved up yesterday

m•d fire l about twenty shots at
‘•ttr batterie.., without any damage. )ne
Audi wcnt ta•olt.l the batteries, and ex.

:1 1, depot house. The fire
Wa+ iiiir batteries in lour
rounds from our pans. it ie believed that
one el our ...hots str...-'s a Federal ve,se!.

bontiqirdment Wilt he. resune.d. per-
-1!:is evening.

v.-e• ',mil that the t nand:bolas tir,d a. few additional slo!, this
-:;:l.•:re.-t. NV, tr .,,,tthat tl.- 1.•••111n1:(1«irr (.f oar hattet wil:

not cuuree=sarii y exp ,,,e the ritnr.• :171(1
i.:(bry (.1' our gun, -

The Vickmburg Whig, of the :id. z,aer.
that elt:-.m Federal vet.‘eis passed LimonF..nude on Saturday. the 3lst of May. nil
their way up :0 V:eksbure. They would
:twit the fleet below that place. the 11. 111 g

Thur4day Ltcr, the If. whet'. of
course. the bombardment of Viek.horg
wound conimenve in earneat.

IlVistp Lives in Memphis?
i.•m Avalanehe, June

The question which forms the caption
of our article wer e• m uch mor . easily an-swered if it were in the Live—witodoes not live in Memphis v of the
strongest advocates of till, i nfederacy
have left us, where their ,ifi • instances
were such as to permit thflii leaving.

IHundreds have Llt Memphis for more
Southern localities in advancer iq' the ap-proach of the Federal fleet ,• 'Among ,hose
were many who, though iniliecrent to po-litical revulsions,feareff the corning power
and among these were taunt/ /of the la-st
and most influential citizens of Memphis.All soldiers orattaches of the Confederatearmy have left Memphis. AII the bankinginstitutions, with presidents, tellers, cash-
iers and accountants have left Memphis,
with a very few exceptions. Our Ira,
ruler, the commander of the post, ColonelRosser, than whom there is no more nilii-ble, gentlemanly, able or kind-hearted,officer, has left Memphis. Col. McKisick,
our late Provost Marshal, who discharged
the onerous and often unpleasant dutiesimposed upon him with so ardent a desire
"to do right" as to have earned for him-self the hearty commendations of a large
majority of those ever having "to do"with him, has left Memphis. The Post-
master has left Memphis. Many of thebest physicians of the city, of its mostable, most admired.men and women, haveleft Memphis. Then, " Who lives inMemphis ?" Its civilians. We use theword in contradistinction to politician as
to soldier. The men with whom the duties
and inclinations of domesticity have ren-dered business, home and pursuits of lit-
erature or art, paramount. to the mostboisterous attraction of military distinc-
tion—mere civilians in taste as in occupa-tion,form now the population of Memphis.Not only is Memphis extra civilian in itspopulation now, butalso in its possessions.
All arms, all munitions of war (the.banks)all down to the last pound of commissary
bacon, and the last pint of commissaryflour have been removed, and the leavings
in civillian possessions themselves are alsoof the meagrest

On to Richmond"
[From the Petersburg Express. June 5.1Three Yankee officers—Col. Stone,Major Miller and Captain Gregg—passed

"on to Richmond" through this city yes-
terday afternoon. But we infer, from thevery roundabout manner in which they.
succeeded ingetting in to Richmond—theprize coveted by the whole Yankee nation
—that their visit will not much injure our
cause. These three officers were captur-
ed at the great battle of Shiloh. Theywere paroled for somespecial purpose byGeneral Beauregard, and ordered to re-
port at Richmond. This they are nowdoing. They are direct from Montgom-
ery, and are accompanied by Captain
Cary, of the Confederate State Army.

DIED:
Sunday morning, Juno IS, at 3 o'clock. MARYHORNE, wife of Joseph Horne.
Friends and acquaintances are respectfully in-

vited to attend her funeral from her husband's
residence. Tuesday afternoon. at 2o'clock.

LINDSEY'S BLOODSEARCHER
cure*ScrofulaLlndsey's Blood Seareber

Lindsay's Blood SoerebercaredPimplee on the Fare
core" Tetter Affection':Lindsey's Blood NesVeber

iummiers BloodBeitieher eillediDYlPesia;

UndoeroBlood ilieoAegAge fAPPetite;

undso_li Buedsosi=litubborn Moors;

Care mYustbe take; in
is the but Sonia loom.

terivt of thiamliolo:
" disieligra
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ran.ANSOCEATE LAW JUDGE--147 DAVID RITCHIE, at present one of dmAssociate Law Judges of the Court of CommonPleas for Allegheny county, will be a candidatebefore the Republican County Convention, fornomination for the place he now occupies.
my7.2-tf

jr-4.- STATE SENATE—E. D. GAZZAN
SENATORte for the nomination forSTATE reys

OIINTY CONTit,01.L ER—RENRYILI LAMBERT willbe a candidate for this of-fice, bulled to nomination by the Republican
County tonventicn.jell-d&wt23d

DISTRICT ATTORNEY—JOHNNUULPATRICK will be acandi-datefor nominationto the above anima before the"it ittwlillitrine Republican (Monti Omendon. aididawte

soulson.Wolf
OF PENNSYLVANIA:

0111101 ST. OW/I 821111111. warasBride*

aZi at. &enters sad Treasurer.Vg`

To Destroy—Rat& Roaches!. &c.
To Destroy—Mice, Moles and Ants.
To Drstroy—Bed Rug&
To Destroy—Moths in Furs, Clothes, Jr.c.

Pestrog----Moiquitoes and Fleas.
ToDcwrop--Inseets on Plants and Fowls,
ToDestroy—lnsects on Animals,

Dertrop---Every form and species ofVermin
The •Only Infallible Remedies known,'

"Free from Poisons,"
"Not dangerous to the Human Family,""Rats do not dieon the premises,""They come offont their holes to die."

N Everywhere—by
All WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS in the large citiesand by I truggistA. Grocers, Storekeepers and Retellers generally, in all gauntry Towns and Villages in the United States.

D. A. FAIINESTOCK & CO., R. E. SELLERS& CO., andothers Wheleaale Agents at Pittsburgh
Country dreier' can order as above. Or addreodirectHerfor Prices. Terme. &c I to

lIIIENNIT B. COSTAR.
•Principal Depot, 482 Broadway, New Toth,.

jet-3mdewis

AMPLWA-•
A. britrurAwlaitkat danaby =yimT4.mylB Noo.VIM sad 128 Wood street

Second
THE VW LITE
Sunday Evening,

AsoursConvention

JEFFERSON CITY, June 13.—1 n Conven-tion to-day, a bill was passed.appropria-
ting $50,000 in defense warrants for the
care of the sick and wounded soldiers.—Resolutions were introduced instructingmembers of Congress tourge the passageof a law to reimburse citizens of the Statewhose property has been takenor destroy-ed by U. S. soldiers. A message was re-ceived from Gov. Gamble calling the at-tention of members to the fact that thePresident of the United States in a mes-sage sent to Congress, during its presentsession? proposed the adoption ofa joint
resolution declaring the willingness of
Congress to furnish aid to any of the slave
States that may think;proper to adopt a
measure of emancipation. Such a reso-
lution was adopted by both houses and so
becomes an offer by Congress, ifwe as-
sume that it will be carried into effect by
appropriations to he made by a futureCongress. It is a proposition of unexam-
pled liberality and what or may be the
views of the members of the Convention,
the subject of Emancipation, the propo-
sitions calls for a courteous response.—
Courtesy between governmentsis as much
required as between individuals. This
State has received from theGovernment ofthe I:- S. great attention and kindness ;large armies have been maintained for ourprotection against invasion and they have
battled gallantly in our defense; moneyhas been given us by the government to
equip our own citizens for their own de-fense and now as sons of Missouri ; num-
bers of troops of our own people are arm-
ed, subsisted, clothed and paid by the
government in order that we may protect
ourselves, under such treatment it wouldbe unbecoming to pass over in silent. in-
difference the proposition originating withthe President of the United States.

Many of our own citizens, and possibly
the authorilies at Washington, have ex-
pected that the Convention would take
some action upon a scheme of gradual
emancipation. The Convention has acted
upon au ordinance containing a scheme
upon this subject, by. laying it upon thetable. The Convention thus acted us it
understood the spirit of the presentation
and therefore it is not now intended topropose to you to reopen and reconsider
the subject; but this action of the Conv7m-
don will without doubt be so represented
as to excite a hostile feeling to the Stateamong. all those in authority, who fitvoremancipation, and thus injuriously affect
the interests of the State. As no reasoncould be given upon the motion by which
the ordinance was disposed of, the resultmay be represented as rudely discourteous
to the Presidentand Congress. The man-
ifest propriety of making a response to theoffer of the President and Congress, af-
fords an opportunity of removing all thegrounds for such an unjust and injurious
imputation. It is not suggested that the
Convention is to make an apology to any ,
person; but as the proposition made '
the Government of the United States
one which is entitled to a respectful

.swer, in express language, it wr an
very appropriate to adopt a res
a direct response to it. Tit'
produce any general discus u""` 1 nots',ten, as it neednot involve the merit 0t• the question ofemancipation.

It would only be a-, •

act of courtesy tothe authorities of ce. own government.who have made a r 4..oposition, which if itever he carried itothe great fibereffect, will expedite
mated to th'' oily. Ittherefore. suConvention. that the resolu-tion be adr,pted to the offer made by thePrdePit and Congress.

motion of Mr. Breckinridge, of St.
t,()tr.'s. the Governor'smessage wasreferredto Vilespecial committee offive with lust rue-ti,,uis to report without delay, by resolu-tion or otherwise.

Mr. Hitchcock, of St. Louis, asked t'llatthe following be referred to the same en in-tnittee, which was agreed to:
WHERE:AS, The Congress of the UnitedStates, upon the special mem:immolationof the President, has at its present sessionadopted a joint resolution in the followingwords, to wit:
Hesidred. That the United States oughtto co-operate with any State which mayadopt a gradual abolishment of slavery.giving to each State in its discretion to

compensate for the incovenience of publicand private property produced by such achange, and whereas, the President of theUnited States in his recent proclamationrevoking and annulling a certain author-ized emancipation, assumed to be made 11Gen. Hunter of the United States armyhas earnestly involved the people of theStates interested, to the consideration ofthesaid proposition herein contained. lie ittherefore resolved, Ist, that in the opinionof this convention the proposition contain-ed in said joint resolution adopted by Con-gress and approved A I). 1862, is entitledas well front its exalted source. as fromits intrinsic importance to the deliberate 'and respectful consideration of the peopleof Missouri.
Re.tolred, That while a majority of theConvention have not felt authorized atthis term to take action with respect tothe grave and delicate question of privateright and public policy presented by saidresolution, yet this body desires cordiallyto recognize as well the generous spiri ttherein displayed by the Government o f

the United States as the eminent patriot •ism and ability which have distinguished
the President of the United States in hisefforts to subdue this unholy rebellionsand to restore peace and orderto this State.An ordinance was adopted hanging theState Convention, so that it provides thatafter the first of July, 1862, all generalelections shall commence on the Iuesdaynext after the first Monday in Novemberand shall be held biennally.

FRONT ROYAL, June 15.—The results ofthe battle of Port Republic on Mondaylast between a portion of Shields' divisionand Jacksonsarmy are now ascertained asnear as can be. The names already givenare known to be among the killed andwounded; although many classed amongthe missing are no doubt badly injured;but our troopsbeing compelled to retirebefore a force so superior in numbers, andin all other respects except bravery, manywere necessarily left on the field whosenames could not be ascertained, and ofthelarge number classed as missing, manywill doubtless find their way back to their Iregiments.
The force engaged was composed mostly

of Western men, who didtheir duty nobly,.as is evinced by their lighting a foe more
than live timestheirownfor five hours, andthen retreating inorder, except oneor tworegiments, whichwerecompletely surroun-ded and compelled to take to the mi-mn-tains—many of whom made theirway backto the division. The 7th Indiana regi-
ment, Col. Garin, did noble duty, holding
their position on the right for four hoursagainst a vastly superior force, repeatedlycharging and driving theenemy like sheep.They left Fredericksburg 800 strong andarrived at Port Republic with only 300,the remainder being left along the routesick and disabled, and after the fight theymusteredabout 140, losing morettan halftheir force.

The 29th and 66th Ohio alsolost heavily,as may be seen. by the list of easnalities.The three batteries of artillery, Clarke's,Robinson:a, Huntingdon' s, are entitled topeat prose fpr the,pfterst part they tookInthe
praise

. BOP° Island 2d brigadesbeen --*!kfteekli•leieeotedtionan entirelyalkesult%141111414p0.1.

it i
dou

sunbtedl dey ensued. After Mondiy's fightrstoodthat Jacksontook the road

ElditioMbns ,

LATEST IBIS i TELEGIL4PII.
LATE FROM NORFOLK,

UNIONISM GROWING.
BRUTAL MURDER OF A I`NION MAN

COrinth Rebels still in
Retreat.

REBELS CLAIM A VICTORY
OVER FREMONT.

BALTIMORE, June 14.—The lout which
arrived this morning brought the following
advises

NORFOLK, June l3.—An expedition was
made to Deep Creek yesterday by Major
Dodge, who found there a rebel post office
which had been the link of communication
between this place and Richmond. The
establishment was broken up. Deep Creek
is fifteen miles south of Norfolk. The
feeling between the military authorities
and the citizens of this place is improving
at n most satisfactory rate. Gen. Vide
has been offered the use of a fine house by
the Union men free of rent The offer
has been accepted. Trade is reviving.

A dozen Union schooners are in portloading or discharging. The Union dem-
onstration yesterday was not so successful
as was anticipated, on account of the ab-
sence of Gov. Pierpont, Senator Carlileand others who were expected to address
the meeting.

A very large procession assembled, how-
ever, on the deck, and, on learning that
st oaken; were not coming, marched to
A,,hland Hall, where an eloquent address
was delivered by A. Thomas, Esq., of
lowa. Great enthusiasm was manifested.
Captain Johannes Watson, of Portsmouth,
has received authority to raise a regiment
of volunteers for the war.

Surruhs, June 12.--Col. ilpeur, who
has been scouring the country between
this place and Blackwater river Ihr some
tlays past, brought in, last night, a rebel
Colonel Maned Copeland, and two citi-
zens, belonging to the Fourteenth Vir-
ginia Militia.

Yesterday a must brutal murder took
'duet! in Isle of Wight et,unty, near Black-
water I iver. Ihe name of the victim was
Eli-ha Langford, a Union man. who was
supposed to have given some information
to our ,conting partie,. He was attacked
1,.% a a:tinker ofthe Southampton Cavalry,and down in his own house.
satisfied with this, these guerrillas bayo-
neted him as he lay, and left himunburied.

There are no rebel troops of any eons,
inetive this side of I:inesiwuter. A very
general feeling r.f gloom prevails among
the inhabitants of this place on account of
tine uncertainty in refeieno , to the fate of
their brother. anon ~alt. in tin• Confederate

Cointiiitnientiub being en, it
impossible for thorn to ot,tain tilt. list, ofkilled and wounded from Inchtitond.

1•:. -Slll.l/ tera.
the itit€'ntit , heat to day that tw" private;
wi•N taken with stiti,trf,k,. Itoth
rr•cover,(l. however. Tito
hci•tt zo•utiy uf pittiont-, will
ht• N,,rth on ti,, 1.11.1,11.

\VA :

thul,(o..pc.als 11.-1.. nr
!in.l

11,,n! tio• h,rs
fr.:ui u~r it :r•i,. ,•;i•.,• ~iatc.<

it 1, Iltllltrill,Od, wiil tt.t recottin,end
considertttion uf the Bankrupt
the pre,-nt

r,.,: )111c, Departn:ent
t;le re,thupti..n Me.:l

Toutl.

The Iletitplths !.ieremsionlftts---
4Vtiorivith Itehelm Still in Retreat.

.111:1t. tive.,4i4.l; , yinpa
are kec,iming more imicl daily iu

expression i.fthoir t•entirne::t:. T!!.. I n.
tint complain :hut C.d.
role over the city is int) Icniont : 1‘.:;•
ti; nitnired bettor pri.tectinn th..c unntno
avow their set:time:lig. The Prtivi.ntt Marshat requires fill unth 11'0111 it 'd
for liftfisfiii fir permits t., ship g0.,..1A. 1111 11the !it rinvney tif its reiiairi'llintit,
a; have airt•ady ,x.citotnent in the city.

An officer occupymg ao t apttitaall,,,_iCot. WI Unn. o f 11. r'11111:11:rt,/thi< ac I,:tq ju a ri,.:;r7:‘l rrwil tarantula.Gi.ocral t„
Arkatisa4. w:th troop, from Stat••.
ter the -• of Corinth. G.-acridPope has reached I Hialiina. I;ene,-alItt•nuregard WAS still retreatinz. and Pricewas with him. Jeff. Thompson was atGranada, with less than t cvo thousandThe rolling stock of the Memphis andOhio failrond at St. l'anola Station, thisside of Granada. The Post ottice and Ad-ams' Express office both open to day.MF:Neuts,lune 2.—Two steamers leave
to day with cotton. sugar and molasses forSt. Louis. Numbers of citizens are also'leaving for the North.
Good for the old Keystone State

1'1111.11,K1.1'111.t, June Henry.D. Moore, State Treasurer of Pennsylva-nia, paid this morning, to the AssistantTreasurer of the United States, the sumni ti:150,1100, being the final instalment ofthe State quota of the direct tax imposedby the, act ofCongress of last Thewhole amount paid by Pennsylvania be-ing nearly two millions. Ity making thepayment at this time the State saves thefifteen per cent, authorized by the act tobe deducted from the total amount. Penn-sylvania is the first State in the Union thathas complied with the terms of the law.—
She was the first to conic to the rescue ofthe Capital when it was threatened by therebels, and she is now first in contributinghershare of the expenses of the war.

Rebels Claim a Victory over Fre-
mont—Their Account ofthe Af-fair at Chattanooga.
MEMI'IIIB, June 12.—Monday's Mobile

papers containRichmond dispatches claim-
ing a glorious victory for Jackson over Fre-
mont uu Sunday. They also state that he
captured two pieces ofartillery from Gen-
eral Shields on Monday.

Rebel accounts of the affair at Chatta-
nooga say: The enemy opened their bat-
teries with shot and shell on the city with-
out giving the slightest notice, creating apanic among the womenand children, who
fled in every direction. Some rebels werewounded, but none was killed. Only one
building was struck.

SINWATII SPITCHS.
11011 IN Mt OF THEPOTOMie.

Important Movements.
OURPICKETS DRIVEN IN.

APPOINTMENTS CONFIRMED.
DEATH OF COMMANDERS

McINTOSH AND HUGER.

'(C

MCCLELLAN'S HEADQUARTERS,
Saturday, June 14, 1862.

The movements of the enemy to-day
have been extensive and as yet are involv-
ed in mystery. Large bodies of troops
have been seen moving down from the
neighborhood of the Mechanicsville bridge
and Richmond, towards the late battle
field. Our pickets were yesterday driven
in from Old Church, during which Capt.
Royall of the cavalry was wounded, show-
ing that the enemy design making a dem-
onstration in that direction. A contra-
band who came in yesterday reported that
•a force of 300.1 cavalry left Richmond onWednesday, proceeding in thedirection of
Fredericksburgh. This is probably theforce which appeared at Old Church.—
The rebels opened at daylight this morn-ing. {At. this point the wires to Washing-
ton were interrupted by lightning, too se-
vere to forward the balance of this report.]

A sharp fire was opened from the artil-
lery in front of Gen. Sumner. It lasted
fur about three hours ; we had only one
man killed and one wounded. A number
of prominent citizens living between NewKent Court House and the Chickahomi-ny have been arrested by order of Col.Ingalls on suspicion of communicating
with the enemy. There is no doubt thatthe rebel generals are daily advised of ev-
ery movement of our troops by the people
who have remained at home. The weath-
er is hot and sultry.

WAsuixoToN, June H.—The Senate to-day confirmed thefollowingappointments :

Gustavus Koerner, of Illinois, as Minister
to Spain Charles Hubbard, Surveyor of
Customs at Hickman, Ky: Daniel Wann,Surveyor of Customs at Galena, Illinois:
Charles L. Stephenson, of Galena, Super
vising Inspector of Steamboats.

Corn:minders Mclntosh and Huger havedied of wounds received in the naval bat-de of the Mississippi.

June I4.—The following
is a list, ao far as can be ascertained, of
the killed and wounded of the Pennsylva-nia regiments in the desperate fight nearPort Republic, on Monday last, between
the Confederate forces under Gen. Jack
i4.11. awl the advance guard of General

under Colonel Carroll, command-ing the tlth Pennsylvania, .110th Pennsyl-
vania. 7th Indiana, Ist Virginia, and other
regiments: Ith Penn:l—Killed, duo. liar-din-; wounded. Alex. (1. Thornton, Ellis
Eyler: missing. thirty. 110thPa—Killed,
one: wounded. four: missing, twenty-three.
The names of the sufferers in this regiment
hot• not lice,, ascertained. [Noss.—The
first reports gave :he norther of this regi-
ment au the l Ith IA. Virginia Cavalry
—Killed. John Ray: wounded, Robt.

serioudy, .:ergs. Maxwell Carroll..11in I:. McCoy, Franklin Nolh,
slightly; three musing.

(.1!f. Jim,. I --The Smite. Fe
mail. with dalt'S to the Ist, has arrived.

In a skirini,h I,..tween a vompany ofc,.! ,ru.l•t volunteers and a body orrexans,
near Fort Craig. the enemy left four dead
on the None of t hu volunteers were
hurt.

I It: the _:nth ultimo. quite a number of
of Texans were sent, under an escort.
from Santa Fe, with a view of l) vortaki
Col. Steele's cotninand, which was ur.der-,nant to be in Xessila. They had ';:f .en inthe hospital at Santa Fe, but I.:„\iDgcovered sufficiently to enable

they were paroled awl, dispo,u,d ;I:ay
above.

WA -111 \ •June I bot,ll
tiirariuu;,hurcit,-. without re-

that th,ir t•iiitieeswin 1-, 114,i1 zwiiititry neces-
It is ascertained front a gentkmum who

arriveil toolav front Fremont's army. that
arrangements have been made by whichI;. promptly thrnish them the requisite
I.ll::ltni,zsary and quartermaster's stores.The men had suffered much, not only fromthe fiirced marehes they made over thenniuntains. hut from the scarcity of sup-plies. There are, however, no signs of
1,0111.1/Llla in the cutup, and the men are

all now in cheerful spirits. Many of theNiek and wounded are comfortably caredfor at Mount Jackson, where the rebelshad erected commodious buildings. The
general plan for subsisting all our troops
on the Shenandoah is now complete and isof vast importance in connection withfuture military movements. Capt. T. W.Ihmstt, quartermaster, who is attached toFreinont's army, has been assiduous inperfecting these arrangements,

ST. Lovis, June 14.—Nearly $6,000, inprovisions_ and money, have been sub-scribed fin' the starving Southerners aboutCorinth. Three thousand five hundreddollars worth ofprovisions were forwarded
on Wednesday, and another shipment ofnearly the same value will he made to-day.

LocTscit.t.c, June It—This has beetthe hottest day of the season. The mer
cnry at 2 o'clock this afternoon stood aninety-two in the shade.

Major General Ord, transferred at his
request front McDowell division on thePotomac to Halleck's Mississippi column,arrived here this forenoon, and left this
afternoon for Corinth.

NKW YORK, June 14.—Thesteamer Jer-
sey Blue arrived at this point to-day withfour hundred sick and wounded from Gen.McClellan's army and ninety privateers,
men whom the rebels refused to exchange.

Gold is quoted at 7 per cent. premium.Sterling exchange is quoted at 16(x)17 per
cent. premium.

NEW YORK, June 14.—A letter fromNassau, dated the 9th inst., reports that
eleven fast iron steamers were there.—
Capt. Semmes and the other officers ofthe Sumter were there and it was supposedthat they would take charge of the Oriete.The rebels hare two steel plated ramsnearly ready for launching at Charleston.

tds Stannardsville, passing though
ap of Blue Ridge Mountains in a has
3orcionsville, at which point there ismd communication with Richmond.
Latest from Memphis.

xpeis, June 13.—The city remains
usually quiet and orderly, and business

is slowly reviving. Thus far the amount
of rebel property seized amounts to only
about $50,000.

Capt. H. W. Dill, of the,prcitist guard,
estimates the value'of cotton, sugar, dm.,concealed for shipping ,to beabout $l5O,-
000. This is rapidly finding its way to the
levee.

The absentees have been over estima-
ted, many who ran off first have returned,while those who leave on upward bound
boats are mostly members of sunderedfamilies.

The Mayor and City Councils are ofUnion proclivities as a general thing, and
exercise their functions in harmony with
military rule. Their continued good con-duct is a renewed assurance of this.There are only two or three places inthe city where either Confederate script
or Confederate Post Office stamps areworth anything. The most prominent reb-el sympathizers will not take the scrips.An arrival direct from Madison, Ark.,brings information that- Gen. Curtis had
notreached Little Reek, but was approach-
ingit from Searcy. He wouldmeet with noopposition.

Murk-land, agent for thePost Office
Department, opened the city office to-day,
and an agent of the Treasury Department
is on his way to re-open the Federal Cus-
tom House. There have been about thir-
ty applications for the office otPostmasterby prominent citizens of Memphis.

There is as yet but one natibnal flagfloating from a private residence, and that
is from the houseof Mr. Cage.

There is but little activity in shipping al-
though a few dray loads of cotton have
been hauled down to the levee this Morn-
ing, some 500 bales of which was conceal-ed in warehouses.

The steamer J.D. Perry, Alex Ziegler,
master, arrived here this morning, having
on board the 47th Indiana reg, Col. Slack
and Nolen's Cavalry. Col. Slack beingsenior officer, supersedes Col. Fitch iu
command of this post. There is no evi-
dence that the fleet will start down the
river yet for several days. The Memphis
Grenada Appeal of the 10th, says thatmisapprehension prevails in regard to thePartisan Rangers; they are calledinto ser-viye by the Confederate Congress and aredesigned to act beyond the lines of ourar-
my as independent fighters to be providedlikeany soldiers and to haveall they cap •
ture, yet. the Appeal insists that they are
not guerrillas and hopes young men will
not fear to enlist.

It Fays if the Federals treat them. afiPresident Davis will interfere toprotc,:. them. The Appeal sties thefacts about the_ occupation Memphistolerably fairly admitting, that ColonelFitch, is pursuing a sYs!P;in: of liberal pub-lic policy yet indulges in vindictive com-ments.
M. C. Gallo-„ay, late postmaster ofMemphis, an• .

the (Alice t
.:, unees thathe has removed

pub-lished it ....e T.;renada. An order is pub-
, true Appeal by order of GeneralBeau• d denouncing the officers of,sv• rC''' iL. S cott's'Louisiana cavalry forre-

e6lion at Corinth. Vicksburg_was still
in the rebels hands on the 13th.

The Avalanche, in au article on:bellige-
rents, admits that the South has defended
he use of privateers and guerrillas, and-

charges the North with the commission of
crimes at which human nature in its wild-
est paroxysms of passton feels itself horri-
fied. It claims that legitimate belligerents
should settle qtiestions of war, leaving
peaceful civilians to theienjoyment of their
rights, and observes that these views are
acknowledge by the Federals here, and
thinks that this course will win gradually
upon the Southern people.The Argus indulges in a series of rabidand
vindictive articles and should be suppress-
ed t.t. once. The Avalanche says about 75
rebel officers and soldiers have thus Car
surrend,red th emselves to Col. Fitch.—The U. S. Navy Yard and buildings have
been taken possession by flag officer Davis
in the name of the government and will be
occupied as the headquarters of his fleet.
The buildings are in good preservation.

Latest from Europe.
sr. ()Ems, N. 8., June 14.—The steam-

er Minn with Liverpool dates to the 7thinst, passed Cape Race this morning.—
The. following is a summary of her advices.
It isrumored that the Emperor Napoleon
contemplates a protectorate of Mexico.—
The steamer Porcupine is about to takesoundings for the proposed Atlatitic.Tele-

aph. The E. Fleming has arrived atLiverpool from Charleston with a cargo of
rosin and turpentine. The Paris Consti-
tutionel argues that it is impossible for
the S outh to be conquerred and that me-diation will alone succeed and endithe
war, so disastrous to humanity and the
wcira, of Europe.

Mr. Praxsou, owner of the steamer Cir-
cas,;ion, publishes a letter asserting that
the vossel had nothing really contrabandaboard and was legitimately chartered for
a voyagefrom Bordeaux to Havana; herdraft of water was too great to enter, anyConfederate ports, so that it was impolisi-
tele she could run the blockade. The 'shiputom nett e hail left Liverpool for NewOrleans with a cargo of salt. Othervesielswere soon to follow.

The Empress Eugenie was expected topay a private visit to England during theEmperor.:: stay at Viepy.
,Tim [tali -in government had resolved toform six new brigades of Infantry.

Austria continues to concentrate troops-in Ventiia.
Tice Italian Chambers had adopted avote of approval of the course of theMinistry.
The publication of official docunients atMadrid relative to affairs of Mei:leo hadproduced an impression little tolerable toGen. Prim.
The China's passage from Queenstownto Cape Race was accomplished in fivedap; and seventeen hours.£he steamer Niagara arrived at Queens-town on the Bth inst.

From Washington.
Wssrannros, June 15.-31.C. Gritzner,recently.aonft.med as Consul toOldenburg,is one of our prominent German 'citizensand known in his connection with thepreparation of the Patent Office Reportfrom 1855 to 18G8, and as occasional con-tributor to the radical politicalThe Secretary of War having receivedcomplaints that. 'die jail of Loudon countywas being used for the detention of theslaves of rebels,and that the rebels of thatcounty-were activelyco-operating with theauthorities of the Confederate State thetaittter was referred to General Wadsworthas commander of. the Department. Col.Swain, of. Scott's cavalry, was orderedwith a detachment of -his commend to goto Leesburg. After a week's absence thecommand returned last evening. -ColonelSwain had a general jail dehyernottlitnegroes- confined on rebel atieottrit, andstraightened up things generally.Probably a hundred of sick and wouded.from Sh ields' division have arrived hereand been distributedamong the hoapitaia „Several deaths have occurred.Carpenters were at work to-day on twocat the churches for these commodation of

Wen DEPASEVENT,-

Washington, June 15.No news of public interest has been re-ceived at the War Department to-dayfrom ,

any direction.the telegraph line through Delaware toFortress .31m:tree was injured by the &Winof Saturday night and is not yet working.
•‘•

•Fronk, Wliellsester.
• WucitY-sult, June • 18.—A,massagerfront:Mt Jackson reports all quiet in frontofthat place thie morning, and the ene-my's pickets are about five miles beyoudi


